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G
etting up close to Big Ben requires
earplugs, and ear defenders over
them to be safe. When the 13.7-

tonne bell sounds, the vibration hits you
in the chest. After a five-year restoration
project, the world-famous ringer is back
with a bong. The Great Clock towering
above Britain’s Houses of Parliament is
resuming daily operations following the
painstaking renovation of more than
1,000 moving parts. When the clock’s five
cast-iron bells including Big Ben fell silent
in 2017, a mournful crowd of parliamen-
tarians and staff gathered below. Some
shed tears. But after a week of testing,
normal service will resume every 15 min-
utes from 11:00 am (1100 GMT) on
Sunday.

The time marks the moment on
November 11, 1918 when the guns fell
silent in World War I. In Britain,
Remembrance Sunday immediately fol-
lows Armistice Day every November 11.
They are two of the few occasions that
Big Ben and his partners have rung since
2017, along with New Year’s Eve, when
Britain left the European Union in 2021,
and the funeral of Queen Elizabeth II in
September. Atop the 96-metre (315-foot)
Elizabeth Tower is the belfry housing the
bells-protected by exterior netting to keep
out bats and pigeons.

Beyond lie some of London’s most
spectacular vistas. But parliament’s three
in-house timekeepers don’t have time to
enjoy the view. Ian Westworth, 60, and
his colleagues have been busy oversee-
ing the tests to ensure everything is in
order after the £80-million ($90-million)
restoration.

London calling 
“It’s the sound of London back again,”

Westworth told AFP on a dawn tour of the
tower. “The bell’s sounded through wars,

and you try and imagine what this bell’s
actually seen — 160 years of develop-
ment.” The Elizabeth Tower, previously
called the Clock Tower, was renamed in
2012 to honor the late queen’s Diamond
Jubilee. When first built in the 1840s, it
dominated the Westminster skyline.
Today, newer and taller buildings lie near-
by. “You used to be able to hear this (Big
Ben) on a quiet night up to 15 miles (24
kilometers) away,” Westworth said, as a
chill wind whistled through the belfry.

“Now you’re lucky on a day like today
if you can hear it the other side of
Parliament Square.” The five-year
restoration involved cleaning and repaint-
ing each of the five bells’ hammers and
arms. The bells themselves stayed in
place. Big Ben sounds the hour, and is so

large that flooring in the tower beneath
would have to be dismantled if it ever had
to be removed. The four smaller bells
around it sound the quarter-hour. The
biggest job was taking apart the 11.5-
tonne clock mechanism dating from 1859
so that every cog and pinion could be
cleaned, repaired and re-oiled by a spe-
cialist company in Cumbria, northwest
England. Other changes were cosmetic.

Twenty-eight round LED lights now
illuminate the four clock faces, a balance
of green and white offering the closest
match to how they would have looked in
gas-lit Victorian times.

Above the bells sits a taller LED light,
which glows white when parliament is sit-
ting. State-of-the-art sprinklers have been
installed throughout the tower, although

the belfry is beyond reach of the system.

Timeless technology 
In past years before the renovation,

parliament’s timekeepers would bench-
mark the Great Clock’s time against the
telephone speaking clock. Now, it is cali-
brated by GPS via Britain’s National
Physical Laboratory. But the method to
adjust the clock’s timing mechanism
remains old-fashioned: pre-decimal pen-
nies are added or removed from weights
attached to two giant coiled springs, to
make or lose a second. As the top of the
hour approaches, it is time to don the ear
defenders again for the continuing series
of tests.

Big Ben bongs seven times, setting off
a bass vibrato in the gantry around it.

While deafening, the unmistakeable peal
of the cracked bell is also a reassuring
note of constancy after a year of political
upheaval in Britain, and as the rest of the
parliamentary estate frays. Political bick-
ering over the costs is holding up a bigger
renovation of the ageing complex.

But Westworth and his 35-year-old
colleague Alex Jeffrey remain focused
on the job in hand: tending to parlia-
ment’s 2,000 clocks, many of them irre-
placeable antiques. “Every day you’re
keeping time in a very hands-on way,
using technology, arts and crafts,”
Jeffrey said. “It’s very tactile, as is main-
taining the Great Clock,” he added. “It’s
the best job in the world.”— AFP

New Giacometti
museum set for
Paris in 2026

A
new museum and school dedicat-
ed to artist Alberto Giacometti will
open in Paris in 2026, bringing

together the world’s largest collection of
his work, his foundation announced on
Monday. The new museum will take over
a 6,000-square-metre (64,600-square-
foot) space at the former Invalides train
station and its underground annexes. It
will have a permanent collection and fea-
ture a rotation from the 10,000 works cre-
ated by Giacometti (1901-1966), who
was born in Switzerland but moved to
Paris in the 1920s.

He is best known for his spindly
bronze figures but also created a huge
number of paintings, drawings and deco-

rative objects, “most of which are current-
ly not accessible to the public”, Catherine
Grenier, director of the Giacometti
Foundation, told AFP. The foundation
was formed in 2003 by the artist’s widow,
Annette Giacometti.

The new museum will also show “exhi-
bitions of modern and contemporary art
connected with the spirit of Giacometti”,
Grenier said, as well as providing a learn-
ing centre “aimed at everyone-children
and adults, the experienced or novices”.
Paris is already home to the Giacometti
Institute that houses his tiny former stu-
dio, which will be moved to the new
museum.

The institute will remain but be used
for different activities. The Invalides sta-
tion and the vast spaces beneath the
neighboring esplanade were built for the
1900 Paris Exposition and are currently
undergoing a major renovation by the city
authorities.— AFP 

S
he is hailed today as a figurehead of
Senegal’s fight for independence
from France-but trying to seize the

elusive substance of her life is almost like
trying to capture a ghost. Aline Sitoe Diatta
is lauded in the West African nation as the
embodiment of the anti-colonial struggle,
which culminated with independence in
1960, 16 years after her death. Among the
honors bestowed on her are the name of
the ferry between the capital Dakar and
her native region of Casamance, as well
as sports stadiums, schools and a univer-
sity residence for women in Dakar.

Schoolchildren in Casamance, a south-
ern region ensconced between The

Gambia to the north and Guinea-Bissau,
are immersed in her story. They learn that
Diatta, dubbed the “Queen of Kabrousse”
after the village where she was born in
1920, was suspected by the French of
fomenting an anti-colonial revolt. At the
age of 24, the French deported her to
Timbuktu, more than 2,300 kilometers
(1,429 miles) away, in what is now the
deserts of Mali. She died there in 1944 of
scurvy.

Yet no physical trace of Diatta remains
in Senegal-not her house, her body, not
even an object. “The colonists took
everything. But we have kept her memory
and the faith she passed on to us,” said
Mathurin Senghor Diatta, one of her
nephews.

History ‘rewritten’ 
Even Diatta’s image is uncertain. In

2020, French author Karine Silla wrote a
fictional work on Diatta, with the front cov-
er displaying a photograph of a pipe-
smoking young woman proudly posing for
the camera. But in her village and in uni-
versities, no one can say for sure
whether the picture is really of her. And
her true part in the anti-colonial struggle
seems to have been filtered and altered
through the prism of history. Kabrousse’s
village leader, Matar Sambaisseu Diatta,
said Diatta was a spiritualist, and the pop-
ular version of her story plays down her
ethnic and animist roots.

“She never opposed colonial interfer-
ence,” he said. “At the time, lots of people

came to see her for (spiritual) consulta-
tion, and the colonizers believed she was
a danger to them. Her story was later
rewritten.” This view is supported Jean
Diedhiou, a researcher in anthropology at
the University of Ziguinchor, the capital of
Casamance. Diatta, he said, is the victim
of “commemorative inversion... a rewrit-
ing of history for political ends”. “Diatta
was a priestess, of which there were oth-
ers in Casamance,” where there is a
deep tradition of village religions, he said.

She never called for an uprising, but
did encourage civil disobedience against
the requisition of rice, which at the time
was required by the ruling French, he
said. “Where she is today stems from the
fact that she was arrested and exiled,
and the status that the colonizers gave
her. It’s what I call the post-colonization
paradox-things that the colonizers did are

transformed into legacy.”

1970s push 
Diatta’s place in Senegal’s collective

memory dates back to the early decades
of the fledgling republic. In the 1970s, she
featured in radio broadcasts by Augustin
Diamacoune Senghor, a Catholic priest
and campaigner for Casamance’s inde-
pendence. She was then taken up and
brought to a wider public by left-wing
groups looking for heroes who symbol-
ized the fight against colonization.

“For people who were young and
became politically aware in the 1970s,
Aline Sitoe Diatta was a reference point,”
said journalist Fatoumata Sow, a founder
member of the feminist movement
Yewwu-Yewwi. “We set up a prize in her
name to reward people who fought for
the emancipation of women,” she said.
“She personified the values of resistance,
equality between the sexes and the
social advancement of women.”

Diatta’s ethnicity was also useful for
cementing national unity, said Alioune
Tine, a civil society leader. She was a
member of the Diola ethnic group in
Casamance-a former Portuguese colony
that has a distinctive culture from the rest
of Senegal and hosts one of the world’s
longest-running separatist revolts.

‘Role model’ 
In the nearby resort of Cap Skirring,

French vacationer Kani Ba, whose family
originated from Senegal, said she had
come to see “where (Diatta) came from,
to feel her energy”. “In France, women
are put forward as role models, but it is
rare to see women of African heritage. It’s
crucial to have heroines of African back-
ground, because it helps us to progress,”
said Ba, who is aged in her 40s.

“Life is simpler when you accept your
own identity.” Back in the village of
Kabrousse, dark clouds penetrated by
rays of sunshine have brewed, and a
gentle breeze rustles through the trees.
Dogs bark and children squabble. In a
few hours, local animists will gather to
pray for the rain that will make the rice
grow-a “fetish”, or magic ritual, that they
say was taught by Diatta herself.— AFP

Vuitton heir’s
apartment 
burgled in Paris

T
he Paris home of an heir of the
Louis Vuitton luxury empire was
burgled at the weekend, sources

close to the case said Monday, with
thieves taking high-end watches, jewelry
and bags. Benoit-Louis Vuitton, a sixth
generation descendant of the fashion
house’s founder, lives in the swanky sev-
enth district of the capital near the
Invalides military museum. The exact val-
ue of the pieces taken was still being
evaluated, but they are worth at least
several hundreds of thousands of euros
(dollars), the sources said.

An investigation is underway, the Paris
prosecutors’ office said, with the capital’s
anti-gang unit handling the case. The
Actu17 website, which first broke the
news, put the value of the bounty at sev-
eral million euros. The burglary happened

overnight Sunday to Monday, when the
apartment was empty, it said, adding that
some of the bags taken were “hugely
valuable prototypes”.

Louis Vuitton, who founded his name-
sake luxury house in 1854 by making
trunks, died aged 70 in 1892. In 1987, the
company merged with champagne maker
Moet et Chandon and cognac brand
Hennessy to create LVMH, which is now
the world’s biggest luxury company,
grouping 75 brands and employing
175,000 people.

Louis Vuitton bags, with the famous
“LV” monogram, are among the world’s
most prestigious fashion items and often
copied by counterfeiters. Last week, fake
Louis Vuitton bags were among nearly
one million euros’ worth of knock-offs
police found in a raid on a clandestine
outlet near Paris.

In September, a group of armed rob-
bers stole 300 Louis Vuitton bags from a
sub-contractor working for the company,
with their retail value estimated at several
hundreds of thousands of euros.— AFP 

In this file photo taken on September 24, 2022 A woman stands in front of the ferry between
Dakar and Ziguinchor in Ziguinchor. 

Alex Jeffrey, one of the three full-time timekeepers in Britain’s Houses of Parliament, explains
the renovation of the building’s clock mechanism ahead of the return of the bell called Big Ben in
London.— AFP photos

In this file photo One of the four faces of the Great Clock of the Elizabeth Tower, commonly
referred to as Big Ben, is pictured at the Houses of Parliament at midday in central London.

A man chases a dog away from a ritual site that marks the end of the rainy sea-
son and pushes for a good rice yield at the birth place of Aline Sitoe Diatta in
Kabrousse. 

The house where Senegalese heroine, Aline Sitoe Diatta was
allegedly born is pictured in Kabrousse. — AFP photos


